
Memory Boxes 

WHAT is a Memory Box? A Memory Box is a stained glass box that showcases an invitation, 

announcement, photo or other print artifact. The item is sandwiched between twin thin 

layers of glass to create a decorative lid. The interior of the lid may also showcase a print 

artifact or mirror. Each box is unique, custom-made and designed to match your invitation. 

WHEN do you order a Memory Box? Memory Boxes make ideal gifts to celebrate special events 

and important milestones. People order them for weddings, anniversaries, engagements 

(using a save the date or other wedding announcement), births (using a baby 

announcement), bris, birthdays, bar/bat mitzvahs, graduations, retirements, or any simcha! 

HOW do I order a Memory Box? Just follow these steps: 

1) Email Pam Glass (pamglass@aol.com) to set up a phone call or in-person meeting. 

2) Complete a Memory Box order form with Pam’s assistance. Pam has all of the glass and 

paper swatches you can choose from in custom-designing your Memory Box. There are 

two primary ways to design a Memory Box: 

a. Let Sullo Glass Studio choose the best design to match your invitation or artwork 

OR 

b. Select the color of glass, paper swatch for interior, size of box (small, traditional 

or oversize), mirror or photo for interior lid, and dividers.  

3) Include the invitation or other artwork to be incorporated into the Memory Box. 

4) Write a check for $118 to Temple Aliyah Sisterhood. 

WHY order a Memory Box through Sisterhood? Sisterhood provides this service through a 

special arrangement with Sullo Glass Studio. You may order directly, but the Memory Box 

will cost more. Ordering a Memory Box through Sisterhood allows you to: 

1) Take advantage of discounted prices;  

2) Work with Pam to complete the order form, payment, and shipping of all materials; and 

3) Make a donation to Sisterhood (still at a cost that is less than if you ordered directly). 
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